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Fire Hall Matter Beitled-Cbarges 

Against Dr. Duncan-Elec
trical Matters.

E;

The board of aldermen had à rather 
important session last evening. The 

honored before the meet-
.

- aldermen were 
ing by a visit from the following delega
tion of ladies from Oaftlands estate': Mrs. 
Tippins, Mrs. Mevvbum, Mrs. West, 
Mrs. Toÿe, Mrs. Besford, Mrs. Ander- 
nach. Mrs. Manton, Mrs. Wilkinson and 
Miss Wilkinson.

They came to ask for a sidewalk on 
Lansdowne road, and had the pleasure 
later on of seeing the matter favorably 
voted upon, 
matter was finally fought out to a decis
ive vote and if the fire Wardens cannot 
provide funds to build on the Clarke 
site the Mewburn building will be taken.

Charges were made against the medi
cal health officer by S. Field, whose child 
had scarletina and the boàrd of health 
will investigate them. There were sev
eral other matters of importance con
sidered.

The executive committee of the Wo
men’s Council wrote transmitting the 
names of Mrs. Scaife and Miss Cameron 
for nomination on the board of direc
tors of the agricultural association. Re
ceived and tabled, to be taken up when 
ihe nominations are made.

J. H. Todd wrote asking that the sew
er being laid on Johnson street be ex
tended up to and opposite his property.

Aid. Hall moved reference to the sew
erage committee, with power to grant, 
if possible.

Aid. Macmillan said they had struck 
so much rock on Cormorant street that 
he could not hold out any hope that the 
work Would be done.

The matter will, however, be looked in
to by tfie sewerage committee.

T. Lawrie wrote renewing his com
plaint as to an open drain on Springfield 
avenue, and saying that sickness had re
sulted.

Aid. Humphrey explained that the 
drain was not as bad as complained of, 
that he doubted that any sickness had 
resulted, but that the drain was being 
looked after.

Alex. Mackenzie wrote re a sidewalk 
te the mission school on Stanley avenue. 
Referred «to the street committee.

W. G. Eden wrote another letter on 
civic work, and said, among other things, 
that men wore being worked 10 hours 
at Bilk Lake and 12 hours for the corpor
ation. He called the particular atten
tion of Aid. Bragg and Aid. Williams to 
those facts.

Aid. Bragg explained that the men at 
the water works were being paid over
time for anything over 9 hours, and he 
knew nothing about any men working 
extra time for the corporation.

The letter was referred to the streets 
committee.

The following letter was then read:
Victoria. B; C., Oct. 14, 1«*>. 

Worship the Mayor and Council of 
City of Victoria:

Wtiemcn; At a recent meeting of the 
rd of Health Or. George Duncan, Medi- 
Health Officer of this city, preferred a 
rge against me, stating that I was qe- 
K his authority and resisting the en-

______ _ >’vw . it
; law 1 resisted, but his official 
I had not the slightest oUjee- 
i fumigating my house had he 
being notified by my family Phy-
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charge against me,
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was not the 
tyranny, 
tion to his 
dope to on 
sici&o.

When he first came to my house on being 
notified that my child had the scarletlua 
he talked to my wife for one hour trying 
to frighten her into consenting to let tne 
child go to the isolation hospital, which 
she did not want to do. When he fàlled 
in that he went on the other tack and 
said: “Now, I shall not use my authority 
and take her; you shall have your way ana 
■ne will see what will come of it,” in such 
a way as to give my wife to .understand 
that he would make her sorry that she- qid 
not let her go.

Had he fumigated
notified all would hav_  __ _—, —--------
he failed to put in an appearance ji$ the 
end of the’second day after being notified, 
and it being Saturday evening, we came 
to the conclusion that we were being kept 
in as punishment for not letting the child 
go to the hospital, and knowing that other 
families were allowed to disinfect them
selves, we ea
also, as the c^..u ...... ...... u.w,..uq >•..—..-
tbe long .confinement, she having been in 
the toom four weeks. It seemed abso
lutely necessary for her to havç,some

The next day (Sunday) he sent a man 
at about two o'clock in the afternoon to 
fumigate when the people were all gather
ing for Sabbath school opposite our house. 
Considering the day and the hour, and 
that we had so thoroughly done It our
selves, we objected.

On Monday morning we thoroughly 
cleansed the room, washing all bedding and 
wearing apparel, 
carbolic acid. V
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sit;

the house on being 
all would have been well, but whenn

me to tbe conclusion to 
:hild was now drooping

do it 
under

tresh

i
wasning ail oeaamg ana 
disinfecting it all with 

When it was all out on the
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ITS LEGALITY ATTACKED.Macmillan seconded.

Aid-. Bragg objected to the motion be
ing put, saying that Aid. Hall had 
sprung it on the council. It was mub- 
bing the committee, and he would just 
as soon throw up his place as a tire 
warden.

Aid. Wilson objected very strongly,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Collection of Revenue Tax From the 

Sealers by the City Is Questioned.

The authority of the city to collect 
revenue taxes -from scalers, as well as 
the Constitutionality of the Revenue Tax 

I ! too. If the matter went to the Mew- 1 Act itself, will very likely be tested in
I j burn site there would be no fire bri- ; the supreme court. Three sealers, G.

! gade. It was a snap vote, and should ! W. Ryan. W. Nesbet and E. Rambase,
; not be taken with Aid. Williams absent, were before Magistrate Macrae this
j He was surprised at Aid. Hall's tciion, ' morning charged on the information of
j and claimed further that the matter was Collector Carter with refusing to pay
: not in order. I the tax. They were represented by
j Aid. Partridge also questioned the Lindley Crease, and Mr. Ryan was dis- VERNON FAIR. Thompson, 'Postill & Crouse- peck „ ,

| j standing of the motion, and Aid. Mac- charged owing to thé insufficiency of the ----------- ' toes, late, any kind, John Thompson 1 j, j
; millan declared the motion perfectly in evidence. Mr. Crease in arguing the a Highly Successful Exhibition at *to prozier’’ Peck potatoes, any three vamf

1 ' - 1 °rd”’ „ .. .other cases urged that the act was im- Okanagan Metropolis. ~ & uS LZTV:,
-----  1 ............ .................. } When the motion was put there was posing a tax on seamen, that the de- ----------- Munson, R. McQnarrle; two cabbaAil

lines and nearly dry, latewin the afternoon a tie. Ayes—Aid. Hall, Humphrey, fendants were seamen on a sealing Qn Wednesday xyf last week the Third summer, S. French, J.’ K. Wright- ?u|
his man <»me a^in wita boUlèa of solution Cameron and McMillan. Nays—Aid. schooner, and that in so doing it in- annual fair of the Vernon Agricultural win,ter’ 8* French, A. a. ,F
îhjwted1It^iefor0t^d he°even told us® on Wilson, Bragg, Partridge and McLel- j terfered with the subject of navigation and Industrial Association was opened French ^s^turaf^^osm?
Sunday that he would do so we should lan. *■ and shipping, which was within the jur- by his excellency the governor-general. John Thompson; six carrotts, John Thouih.
have waited for Mm. He was JCully satis- Mayor Teague voted “aye” and, iimid ' isdiction of the Dominion parliament The weather was exceptionally fine and S?» Cornelllie; six parsnips, ,w
‘‘SjmÿsaTAsrsfut». **»««.^«*.»?*«•>$5Vsr%MusSTUSi?»i
few questions. ... . carried. Act. His particular contention was, from far and neap. H. Bostock, J. A. ham; six table beets, round,’ John Thonm

1st. Why am I compelled submit to Rupert street residents petitioned for however, that the act was uneonstitu- Mara, M.P., Donald Graham MPP 8Cm’ 8- French; twelve onions, James < m
ssftffsstasys«ssu*» LS!w,it-Rrfemd «* : gt1, swr.aws x «".«s?
ticient? , . mittee. i British North America Act the provin- or less prominent people were present. R. Munson, Jas. Grozler; six ears

2nd. Why are my children not allowed to The finance committee reported, recom- dal legislature had power to make laws Officers of the association, including <*■«>• A- B- Knox, R. Munson; two t-ioLl
Sean0 health wfiue Ty Swr'S mending the appropriation of $12*18.1 relating to .direct taxation within the A. L. Fortune, and Secretory Barnes, ] $.aaBchh> j8'Œ8’■
children can go without it, uo questions out of the revenue, $1018.60 out of the province in order to raise revenue for had looked after the arrangements with row, John Thompson ’ j l PrldhanrY’
asked? x water works loan, and $1500 out of the provincial purposes only, and under the great care. In point of quality the ex- tomatoes, A. B. Knox; finir "cucumbers x"
ir.wdinWim entirety rwmlee to! officerP that sewerage loan. They were all carried, t local revenue act the prbceeds of the Mbit swere admirable, hot they were not g ^*Ltw,°h,~uH?,ower8’ c8' £recch-
you àppôtot to ^Morce that tow breaks it ,.The street committee recommended , taxes are devoted to municipal and nqt so numerous as at previous faire. Some k. Wdg^t:' two water melofs,
with impunity? thst Messrs, Davie, Fooley & Luxton provincial purposes. fine animals were shown in the various six roots salsify, T. W. Stirling s'

Nqw, gentlemen, as every dttoen who is be asked for further particulars as ro ! The two cases were adjourned until live stock classes. The dairy samples Ere?”hÂ two heads kale, John Thom^n",,Swhen ? £ *» accident to Mre Piper, on Oak Bay Tuesday next, when they will very like- were inspected by Prof. Robeson, who R‘ McQuarr&BLD pbodüCE ■
maud a hearing and an investigation of avenue, and reported on a number of ly be further argued. Mr. Crease stated pronounced the butter good but a trifle i
this matter lam P^red to proveby minor matters The report was jeceiv- j iater that the cases would very likely be too eàlty. The Okanagan district shines and 2* BFYoung3;Whalfàutomn &
uîî^can doM'uot^ârr^ouTthe^tow^" ° " , 6(1 and adopted. | made tests of the law. The collection of in the production of fruit, vegetables. D- Matheson, B. 8p. Young, Tynrl

Yours respectfaily, ! In answer to Aid. Camerofi, Aid. Mac- this tax from the sealers has always been roots anti grain, and the exhibits <>f haif bushel barley, Chevalier, John Thomp
S- field. millan explained that a considerable ' strenuously objected to by the sealers on these lines were exceedingly good. Th» B F liow iirk iurGM11^' r°ïgh

The letter was referred to the board amount of rock had been encountered the broad principle that it was unjust, ladies’ department was also worthy of bushel oats, W. Middleton, Geo. Lyu’n r I
of health for investigation and Dr. Dun- on Cormorant street, and the dty en- j considering the fact that they were sea- notice. The prize list is as follows- £• YounK: bale of timothy hay, ‘ a. iJ
can and Mr. Field will be notified to be gineer had been considering the ad visa- ; men and were nine months at sen every ” c att, g i inhn* tàmot,hy sew-
present at the meeting when it is held. bility of changing the depth of the sew- yeor. Durham-Bnll, 3 year old, C. O’Keefe: Po2Sr& ’

Superintendent Hutchinson présent^] a er from 11 feet to 8 feet, with the oh-    2 year old, R. Munson; milch cow, J. F. 1 wurtzel, globe, J. L. Pridham, F. s B
report in which he stated he had lad jeet of saving the difference. The en- | POTTS-WITHROW NUPTIALS. Steele; heifer, calf, Jas. Steele. Jas Steele. ***£. zhetit tall wheat Postm & ctousf,|Cl«5,bl,^rbl. wlto tt. ri«tr,= ,0 h,„ ..k«lfo, .d,lcem1 --------- - .. °,5?3à. wï Sï‘»SlkSr&t&'SS
lights being broken by the wmd. The de- a report, but he had not, and the speak- Well-Known Young Couple Joined in Faulkner. i Coldstream ranch, 1 and 2. 1 ‘ u-
feet was inherent in the method of lamp er would therefore ask for it now. j Wedlock Yesterday. -Polled Angus—Bull. 3 year old, Postlll i FRUITS 1
suspension, which left considerable slack Aid. Humphrey believed that an 8 ------— _ rrr2«“ShÀnbinI^2r ! Five varieties winter «nnie,
wire for lowering the lamps for trim- feet sewer would be just as much ose ) Alexander Stewart PoUs, eldest sou of bull caff. Postlll ^Crouse; ml!cb Father CorneHlie, R. Mtrnsou; three^ad
ming. The swing of the wire caused the antl moved that the committee be am- Surgeon-Major Geo. J. Potts, M.K.L.S., (0w. Postlll & Crouse 1 and 2; heifer, fi leties summer apples, 5 of each, k. m,,,,.
breakage referred to He recommended powered to do as it saw fit. j of Toronto, and Miss Gertrude Hanse year old, Postlll & Crouse 1 and 2; heifer, so°: th^* varieties fall apples, 5 of earn,
as a remedy that a film cut-out be place! Aid. Partridge thought it an unwise Withrow, youngest daughter of Mr. Crouse 1 and -T^ helfer Ca'f" | ^ Apj^kattto Btosh™ Fa,S
at each light to automatically close the thlnS to do. It was a deviation from the- DanieL Withrow, were united in mar- Jerseys-Bnll, 3 year old, W. R. Megaw; Corneille, Postlll & Crouse; Wealthy Aies 
wire past the break and lessen the doss- sewerage plans. j riage at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon milch cow, W. R. Megaw. McLennan, Coldstream Ranch; Alexander,]ibility of breakage; ÏÏTa fletiMe AM. Macmillan said that there was at toe residence of the bnde> pa rems, c^Qn«^. C°W’ P°8tm & L Ounce .^ostiH’ c™

conductor replace solid conductors from no hide-bound law, and previous conn- 1» btanley avenue. The officiating tier- HORSES ! other variety, Alex, McLennan, Mre u
time to time as a break occurs The re- ciIs had raised and lowered levels. : gyman was the Rèv. Percival Jenns, A»c- r Cameron.port also recommended that "trees on ' Ald- Humphrey said that some of the tor of St. John’s church, and the wit- gelding or'entire. j'yJr old. G Bonneau; ' Munro^Flve'^Duress ^fd Oldenb^v t1" 
Burnside road obstructing the lights he 8ewera had 1,66,1 raised to 6 feet, and nesses of the ceremony were limited to Pair carriage horses, geldings or mares, , Munson,’ F. S. Barnard; five “nv otHe,'
cut down. A recommendation was aiso believed it would do no harm. the immdiate relatives. A reception iast- SS? iLîiUS^Ji”. va,ti6ty. Father Uorneime’. y °, lrr
made to aUow an extra hand to be <»n- ! Mayor Teague said the only question ing from 5 until 6 o’clock followed, ,iur- ing or mare, over 15 1-2 hinds, in har- cJroetHieAiPleBT^2fx°fBaldwins8’
ployed from October 1st to March 1st. was: Would Cormorant street ever be- mg which a constant stream of friends ness. E. c. Davidson. F. 8. Barnard; sad- Corneline! R.‘ Munwn; Northern Suv IS'

The report was referred to the eiec- come a busin69s street,. If so 8 feet were arriving and departing from the £ Bh0u;B1ftalln9' Bl c- Davidson, | til & Crouse, R. Munson; Mann, K’Me
tric light and street committees. " j mifbt be deep enough. 1 house . The young couple were warm]y Clvdesdales^Pedlkreed-Mare, with foal I Ben DafiÆJM;i»Znr' R- Muus°u;

Eberts & Taylor wrote transmittinr ' Ald- McLellan thought it rather a congratulated and every happy wish ex- at foot, F. S Barnard. K. r Crecnlnc- A TL„"cB;,,Knra:
the draft of the by-law covering the as- i dar;5*r»us tlfing to do. | tend"ed them They were the recipients Heavy Draughl HorMs^eldlng or Bl- : ,my "other variety, Postlll & Crouse,VaTher
sessment of the cost of constructing 1 , Th®re '!aR «msiderabl» discussion, of scores of- handsome presents of arris- /elding flliv or entire ! year and untied r'°rDPHdllm i.^Hnyf0p „ctab apples *■
branch sewers. Referred to the assessor largei7 unfavorable, and the matter tic and intrinsic value. Mr. and Mrs. * 2. Quin Faiilkner: matchexf team, in bar- Transcendent aonl^MrL wc‘le
for checking of the schedule of property was dropped. , Potts- left on the City of Kingston for j tow» 2ti00 lbs., or over, J. Hurd, Cameron, John Thompson;^^’welre Gênerai
owners and amounts of taxation Ald- Bragg was granted leave to in- the Sound and Portland on a three yGeneral Duroose horses—stallion a t Grant, Postlll & Crouse.

City Engineer Wilmot reported on the a by-law to amend the Politxe weeks’ trip. A number of friends saw Fortune; mare, with foal at foot", a". L. Munson^six Mars* Bartlett^ J Jrrse)A l]
extra accounts of Goughian & Mayo and ; Magistrate s and Legal A.ppoin-tment %- them off, wishing them bon voyag». >ortune: gelding filly or entire, 1 year ham; six fieare Fle^sh ‘flealutv <v5s*Murray & Pike. tI fortoer fore l,888’ apd tbe by-law was read;» Their stateroom on the boat was prettily r^/^tch^ team InTuèss^'^w^/h 8tr<eam ^
work done on Johnson street under the , fl”t ,«me. | decorated with flowers. less ’th™n2,m01b™’ C ^Keeto.t0 We‘gh TVlaZm ,D thte ll8t’ Jas‘ Crozler’ J
direction pf Inspector Blackwood, and I Bulldlng InspectorNartjicott an-1 S^n- , Mr. Potts was for several yeare-a ' . SWINE. "six pluma Lombard J. L. Pridham
the latter way the result of a misunder- î *.ar^ tnspectxir Conlin reponed on the newspaper man and as such rose to Berkshires—Boar, one year old or over, Coldstream Itanqh; six’plums, Coe’s Gold-
standing. Mr. Ewart annlied for the , 8IX buildings dealt with in motions by position in the profession. He later rook H1HL£ow, in farrow, or was within en Drop, Jas. Crozler, John Thompson;
location of the connection with the Da- Macniillan’ declaring them unsati- up the study of law and at present is in ™o°rk^tiilsow Ffî?rôw, or was with- JohnP Thomp?or^ncoUMtionJ'ofL'DluPm6dh!?v
vie building, and instead of following ’tf’T 'Xud. daugerousand reeommendiirg the office of A. L. Beiyea. He is sec- ln 6 months, James Murray. kind not gamed in this list Coldstream
the notes of Instiector, now Aid. Bragg, j th.eu" destruction. The report was re- retary of the local Conservative associa- SHEEP. Ranch, J L. Pridham; six yellow or green
Mr. Parr, the assistant city engineer ! eeived _and adopted. The six motions tion and is generally popular. .His T Ram- J year old or over. C. O’Keefe, gh?”rrb°mps°n;
followed the authority of Contractor 'vere then token up and passed sepdv- bride has been a resident of the dty for ^mes Murray; ram lamb, James Murray. Jam^ Crozlerrdl ’prS^s IreUai, (Sld-
Walkely, in giving the information. The ?tply' . Thf locMjeM of the buildings several years and has many friends as ' „v, ,, , POULTRY. stream Ranch, John Thompson"; six
connection was as the notM, indicated, bave alreatiy been given. well hlK 'SM; 5^ MATA5&S&
but it took $4 worth of extra work to vrCTDENTAT manTTw vr^-rnoTT^Tr"^— female Ouin6 Faulkner, Wm. son C: ÇPKeVfe; W pea^iTany otter
find that out. AVCIDENJAL SHOOTING. VISITORS FROM THE SOUND. Mljmeton; China white, male and female, variety, Alex. McLennan, B. Mansoa.

Aid Humphrey and Macmillan con- -»—* < —I____ » Q™, Faulkner ducks, Aylesbury, Quin Golection of grapes, 2 buuches of each
demned Mr. Parr for not following the Mr' Corriga^a/^>D^utver’‘ Ameri^? ^
data of the office, and believed lie should *>ear vmna Hat. Washington and -Oregon arrived last Mark Hill. es white or green grapes, Alex. Mu
be called upon to pay the bill: ---------- r , - ‘ u evening and are quartered at tue Oriard. . Chlckene-D»rk Brahmas, Wm. Middle- Lenran.

Aid Bragg said the mistake whs »n The United States survey steamer Pit- They are A. D. Charlton assistant gei w”’ u£?î Brahmas, Ed. Birnle; Lang- „Best pair of hanging baskets, T. s.excusable ole, and on his motion both teraon arrived off the outer wharf *tfty erel passenger agent of the Northern Pa- Qato8’SitoS?Leghorns. RQmn B®5 H?°liéQaa'Sie^reHÎSS “"tome

bills were passed. tbis morning, havmg called here for clbc» with headquarters at Portland; 1. Faulkner; Hamburgs, any kind, Ed. Bir- grasses, Mrs. A. Birnie, Mrs. W. Law-
N. Sabin, and 30 others, resident at members of the survef party, who carrie ' A- Nadeau, general agent at Seattle fo»i S5Ï rS1, gaSe'„Ed' BJ,roi6; guineas, any rence; oil painting, original or copy,Oaklands, wrote ceiling Attention to ffie ^ Napaimo to train yesterday. The ; the oNrthern Pacific; William Mead, gel-1 K FaU'kner; Bantam8’ aDy k‘nd’ “

matter of 9, fire hall there. They point- l®-tterson *oft San Francisco on April agent at Portland for the North- Hatched In 1896.—Beat pair turkeys, FANCY WORK
ed out that at the meeting held there apd bae been acting-as tender f^ , western line; W. W Catlin, receiver of Mhldleton- ti^Dato"01tork^s “male ^nA R?rk doD6 b7 the exhibitor in the last
the Clarke site was agreed on and ask- the America Alaska survey party ah the Oregon National Bank at Portland, female, white or Pblack Bd Blrato® t^st îwelve m<mtlM-Best collection of ladies
ing that the matter be taken up and car- ®ummer. She is now taking the meiti- and H. Ct Bowers, manager of the Hotel pair of geese, Toulouse,’ male and female, bv^ln Hm^tenr d^?« dxr * n* wlber entni-’
ried through. bers the party home, having called Portland. They will spend the day here Guin Faulkner; best pair ducks, Ayles- pWuns- dMi^ nit " 8 J ^Thomt

Aid. McLellan said that, as he under- at .P®p5.rt1MtrPayt,f<^ eo»i- j a“d trill probably return home to-night. DS^'dudta^KM- 5?'°' I?11'6 G'^eefe;’ appliqué on Tpiusa,
stood it, the matter had been definitely At < blna Hat, B. C., the members -of . Mr. Nadeau expressed the opinion this en.’ Quin Faulkner’; best pair ducks! Cay- workv*f,r,8- ^,v.Lll,K
decided on once, and he wanted to know *he Patterson paety heard of the acci- ; morning that the conflict of authority be- ÿgav Quin Faulkner. Chiekens-Whtte ylly’ mbSl^lîo^t/tch61 Lmbmldlrv’
why the committee had net carried the dental shooting of Mr. Corrigan, of Van- I tween the United States district courts Q‘ouin^Fmiiki^'rkUer: gulneas' any Mrs. D. K. Ph’lllips; embroidered slippers,
work out. He heartily supported the 60UVer> who had charge of a provincial m the matter of receiverships wonld soon ’ tiatbv punnnev Annie Clark, Mrs. C. Thomas; embroidery
matter, and believed besides that the survey, party. He was out shooting on i be settled. At present there is one re- Best S lbs table butter made bv ex- to ï&teîSÆl»1
sidewalk asked for should be put down October ith, when the gun accidentally 1 ceiver in Washington, two in Montana, hlbltor. C. O’Keefe, Alex. McDonald,yMrs. rle; crochet work ^in wIiT r. ^lcQuarn--,
on Lansdowne road. He expressed the discharged. A charge of buckshot enter- , 11 nd two in Dakota, Minnesota and Wis- ?• A. Mohr; best crock or tub butter, not Mrs. H. N„ Kebney; braiding! Mary Bab-
opinion that the roads of North Ward ed his right foretom, tearing away the consin, while Judge Lacombe of New ü® f2Y„",inte1r, 68e' and made ,fmbroider? ,?,n A?,nie Vlark;deserved special care as all the heavy muscles and final#,lodging m the middle York has not yet accepted the resigna- h^^! oa

traffic was from the north, ot tùe arm* Death ensued about 30 lions of Messrs. Payne, Rouse and V- Middleton, Éd. Birnie; best honey, in linen, Mrs. H. R. Parke, Nellie O'Keefe;
A counter petition, asking that the hours later from loss of blood. There Oakes, the old receivers. The system is ÜonîbY n°t less than 5. lbs., R. Munson; fancy stitching on linen, U. Matheson,

-uewburn site be selected for the file =? medical man in the vicinity, thus divided up pretty badly, and if it Pound Gw. Lynm®8’ ™a e’ W' U" Kwne|fnpVanrnoer8’tablerk^'rfMembroiae^
hail, numerously signed, was also taken otherwise Mr. Corrigan s life might have continues is liable to result in serious VEGETABLES. 6d. Mrs. W. Lawrence; basket, decorated,
up-at the same time. There was also a Won saved. As it was his companions complications. Mr. Nadeau believes Peck Potatoes early any kind John Mrs. E. L. Moraud; pin cushion, Mrs. ti.
petition for a sidewalk on Lansdowne dld every thing they could for him Com-< that some understanding will be arrived __ iy /.’“ti0*’ Nellie O'Keefe; sofa pillow,
road, another asking for the improve- mander Moore, of the Patterson, was at soon between the district judges, or ' Mrsf C.^W. "ti-eland Ma”y ^Greenbu» :
ment of Lansdowne road, and, lastly, unable to bring the .body to Victoria, s > that some of the receivers will withdraw. B toilet set, Mrs. D. K. Phillips, Mrs. ti
the ladies’ petition xasking that the side- if was placed on board the Barbara Bos- The trouble appears to have been cans- Tboiuas; tea cosy, Mary Babcock, Mrs.
walk be laid on the road, was read. cowitz. Mr. Corrigan leaves a widdkv ed by the Montana judge, who instead of ■.! ' f 1 Thomoson 8\irs <wW?i WTro^ônaIrS,'ml sw
- Aid. Macmillan said that he would not and family at Vancouver. following the example set by the Minnc- table mats, Miss Olsen; Kme-mde shàv-
eall up his'motion, but would move that One American survey party has been s°fa and Dakota judges, who confirmed ing case, .Nellie O’Keefe; Berlin wovi
the ladies’ petition be granted. Speaking surveying Chatham Straits from Kiil:s- tbe appointment of the two men ÿ m son-’maenun^^ork11’ Edn» Mohr-T nout
of the meeting referred to Mr. Sabin, noo to Port Gardner, and also in Peril , >i#med by Judge Jenkins, or that i>f ’^1 jLq e ^ __ —- "doth patchwork. Mark Hill, Mrs! H. it
he said that one of the majority told Straits, which connects Killisnoo with Judge Hanford, of Seattle, who named B f I I fl Ç Parke; quilt, log cabin, Mark Hill, W. 1
him that he was from Seattle, and he Sitka, While a shore "party, which left one’ brought in another man. If but M 0 8 | J 1 \J Doi^j^tilt, Japanese, or _ crazy pat.-n-
had beard that four were not residents, the steamer at Port Simpson, has been j three had been named there would have S J shawl, Mrs." c/’rhomas-knitted01 failcv
Ald. Wilson, who acted as chairman, working on the international boundary been no trouble.. , ■ 0^ cotton’ stockings, Mark Hill; knitted pia'"’1
had put the motion in a peculiar way. line at Portland canal.   I ^~ A — -4— — wool stockings, Mary Babcock, Mrs. A-
and he did not believe a Mr’expression ---------------------------- NEW MINING JOURNAL. ■ O ^Cl 1 «I “
was obtained. LAW INTELLIGENCE. ----------- 1k.»| i I , . .» gloves, Mary Babcock, Miss $T. H. lîai-

Ald. Wilson, who had just ccme in, ______ The British Columbia Mining Record AT| / / Tl P f* VVn P n rett; ktiitted wool shirt or drawers, Mrs.
declared that he thought the meeting Mr. Justice Drake in chambers to-day 18 a new monthly publication devoted to / * ' ‘ Lip&taJ- §• Tho?lpso°; 361 la(l''k'‘
to have been fairly conducted. U_c deüvered the following judgment in the th.eu mim?e interests of this province, . , * W Phillips, Mre! 8. J? Thomson "shirt, cov
thought the people wanted the fire hall, Canadian Pacific Land and Mortgage Co Wlth offices at Victoria and Montreal, f7t 51 a <S VYllf\ ton, hand made, Mrs. Kenster; rag m.-v>
but if it pleased the representatives at vs. G. E. Parkes. Application for iudsr- î and under the management of Mr. Alex. ’ ^ ^rs- McMhllen; darned socks or stock-
the board from north ward, they had ment under order 14. The plaintiffs, 1 BeSK- In introducing itself to the public • ng8' Mary mIcppIv
better withdraw the whole matter. claim is made under covenant contained s#ys: ST ^*4 — I . , misueelaneuus. ■The mayor-Oh, no; we are going to in a mortgage of Jst September, lS9t, i ,‘"The Mining Record is published for \ 1 LAIL prelled brilk, I'Bhrdf *0^1 ^ortmenr

give them both. for $3000 and interest. The defendant ! the Purpose of making known the min- fcfg 18# ai? fa* L « «L of harness, heavy team, carriage anrt
Aid. Partrdge wanted to know if the alleges that the mortgage was executed ! eral resources of the various mining dis- I 8 ” single, Ç. H. Cooper; best display of furs,

funds were available to do the work. with the plaintiffs’ knowledge by the de- ! tricts of British Columbia. The great- » ' «* J ""“^nitron/10 exhibited ' •tovea,n1mni<-:
Aid. Wilson said that by unanimous fendant alone for the convenience of 681 08,6 will be taken to have the infer- Wk . A meats, eta, J. C. Campbell exhibited fm-

consent the council had voted the money, three other parties who were interested mati°n a® correct as possible, and for [Q f jh p>y Jra niture; W. R. Megaw exhibited irople-
Ald. Macmillan declared that that was jn the mortgaged property and rresuui- | 11118 reason steps are being taken to se- XJ carvineMrS" °" K" ^hllllps exhil,ited w" ’1

not a fair answer. If there were funds ably in the money loaned and that the , cllre reliable correspondents at all the Ini*r C \ ____ _ K' Sr,pr,.r pnrys-q
in the vote for fire department purposes, defendant’s was only %; that he has 1,1081 important points in the province. f 11 C <C ffOlTI Vf REAS E Bet tWo loEvesofkreHdmadc from i:n-
all well and good, but the law would not issued a third party notice against the 11 18 lbe aim ol 1116 publishers to make Q derby Milling Co.'s flour C O’Keefe, o -o
permit any conversion of money for others who were jointly interested with the Record. a reliable authority on all T y, A -.--e Pxcilu U ]■ L.vnn.
other funds. him. This is not a ground of defense, subjects connected with the mining in- <d* 6 Aof:Y al bettVdLnilv awarded 10 c- O'Keefe to.

Aid. Cameron said that on that'score for it will arise in most cases of trustee i terests of British Columbia, so that in- . , l y'
the matter was wrong, but at the time and cestui que trust, but as under k r68torH and others may be able to keep YYQSTCO, , <Or
the council seemed unanimous on the third party notice leave may be given ! thoroughly posted on what is going on •>. y •Jj
subject. He personally favored the side- Xlnder rule 133 to the third party to de- in re8ard to the rich resources west of CUneTn» i'h/v ail
walk, and thought the acceptance of the fend the action and if I direct judgment lhe R°<*y Mountains, which are now \flwi itnma ^ qna ail
Mewburn building, offered free of forthwith this privilege may be taken on,y in the’infancy of their development. * .
charge, would accomplish all desired on aWny, I order that on defendant paying ^>11 page maps of East and West ‘ COOkltlA toU_rS 
that score. into court the amount endorsed on the Kootenay, Cariboo and Vancouver Isl- 1 re/ y j

After considerable further discussion, writ, within ten days he can defend otti- and mining districts are being prepared foT-foLENP /< koifpr-
Aid. Macmitian’s motion to grant the erwise judgment G H Barnard for and Will, it is hoped, be ready for the V ■ * ° ^
petition for a sidewalk, was put aild plaintiff and Simpkins (Drake, Jackson November number of the Record. These 
ca™?d’" , ft Helmcken) for defendant. maPs wil1 1)6 o£ kreat service tô the

Aid. Wilson had objected to putting------------------------, -reader jn locating any of the points re-
the sidewalk motion before the fire hall —'Human life is held too cheaply when ferred to in the reading columns.” ", -/v
matter, and the Mayor informed him the individual who needs a tonic for his Jn its first number the Mining Record
that the* latter had long since been de- system, seeks to cover his wants by gives pood promise of living up to the
cided on by a majority vote. purchasing every new mixture that is standard it has set for' itself, and the

Aid. Hall then moved that, in the recommended to him. Remember that many people interested in the mining
event of no funds being available, the Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has a well earned industry are liable to find this new pair-
offer of Mr. Mewburn be accepted. Aid. (reputation of 50 years’ standing. 1 nal a storehouse of useful information.
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